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INTRODUCTION 
Unlike a few years ago, when utilizing digital media in English language classes was 
optional, or when many English language programs were skeptical about the effectiveness of 
technology-supported pedagogy (McClanahan, 2014), multimedia and online technology 
sources are now indispensable instructional tools for teaching English. The main reason for 
such integration is the close relationship between globalization of English and digitization of 
education (Lotherington & Jenson, 2011). In other words, while English was only an 
international language in the pre-digital era, it is now also the language of technology which 
makes English more globalized than before. By the same token, applying technology to 
teaching English, especially in recent years, is due to a number of factors such as “availability 
of technology, convenience,” [and] consumers’ need” (Lai, 2017, p. 21). While technology is 
becoming more available and more convenient than in previous decades, it is now considered 
not only a tool but a foundation in many aspects of life, including education and language 
learning. 
Given this significance of technology in language learning, it should be noted that “in 
most high quality language courses beginner students will learn to pronounce the phones of 
the target language that are not present in his native language” (Eskenazi, 1996, p. 1465). 
Proficiency in listening, speaking, and pronunciation can directly enhance English Language 
Learners’ (ELLs) scores on speaking and listening sections of standardized tests and improve 
their overall literacy. By contrast, deficiency in those skills may not only impede ELLs’ 
academic achievements, but it may also damage their self-esteem and intensify their 
acculturative stress as they are not able to efficiently communicate and interact with others. 
Among all language areas, pronunciation is the most marginalized in the curriculum of 
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English language programs (Caballero & Thompson, 2016; Gilbert, 2018). To fill this gap, 
English language programs should provide training for their faculty to teach all language 
areas systematically by applying research-based pedagogical approaches and by allocating 
appropriate time for each specific skill. It is hoped that technology can facilitate this process. 
For that reason, using a Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) platform that is 
research-based can be a rational solution. The present article introduces and evaluates 
NativeAccent, an innovative and systematically designed language-training software 
program that focuses on pronunciation. It is also worth noting that while there is a wide range 
of language-training tools on the market, it is not easy to find the one that is time-effective, 
cost-effective, and designed based on empirical studies. The purpose of evaluating this 
software is to bring awareness to educators and ELLs of this platform that meets their various 
needs. 
BACKGROUND 
What Is NativeAccent, and How Does It Work? 
NativeAccent is an online English language assessment and training software program 
for ELLs produced by Carnegie Speech Company at the Language Technologies Institute of 
Carnegie Mellon University (Carnegie Speech, 2018c). NativeAccent was originally devised as 
the Fluency Project in 1996 and was developed into a language-learning technology tool or a 
“pronunciation training system” in 2001 (Pelton, 2012a, para. 2). Since then, it has been 
modified and improved based on the needs of its users and in line with technological advances. 
It should be noted that this article focuses on NativeAccent version 3 (v.3). This section 
delineates how NativeAccent v.3 is designed based on the following highly tested instructional 
strategies: an initial assessment, training sessions, a final reassessment, repeated measurement, 
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graphic presentation and systematic and rigorous interpretive guidelines, and individualized 
dosage. 
The Initial Assessment 
Before taking the initial assessment, the Carnegie Speech website provides users with a 
step-by-step tutorial and a roadmap to using the software, including instructions on creating an 
account, adjusting the microphone for noise reduction, and taking the assessment. This tutorial 
is an integral part of the instruction since the subsequent personalized curriculum materials are 
built upon this information. For instance, the system needs to know the language of users when 
they create their accounts so that it can provide more featured exercises for specific languages. 
After completing the instructions and configuring the system, users take the initial assessment, 
which contains 89 items on phonemes, fluency, and grammar. They answer each item on the 
assessment section by clicking on the record button and reading the sentences into the 
microphone. Then they stop recording and proceed to the next item. For grammar questions, 
users need to first choose the right answer and then record it into the microphone. Thus, users’ 
pronunciation, grammar, and fluency skills are evaluated in the initial assessment. 
Training Sessions 
Intelligent Tutor 
One of the most important features of NativeAccent v.3 is its Intelligent Tutor which is 
designed based on the Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS). Through this system, each learner is 
provided with a personalized curriculum based on the data gained from the initial assessment, 
the learner’s native language, as well as his or her current English language skills. In this 
sense, it focuses on learners’ knowledge by being knowledge-centered (IRIS Center, 2017). 
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Automatic Speech Recognition 
Another important feature of NativeAccent is its Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR), 
which pinpoints users’ errors on phonemic pronunciation, fluency, and spoken grammar skills 
based on their recordings. Thus, the Intelligent Tutor receives the data that are detected and 
analyzed by ASR and accordingly creates personalized training sessions based on the errors 
found in the initial assessment. The training sessions include phonemic pronunciation, fluency, 
and grammar exercises presented in boxes as shown in Figure 1. The boxes are prioritized by 
the Intelligent Tutor based on the importance of the errors that need to be corrected by learners. 
Each box itself contains a number of exercises that take approximately 15 minutes for users to 
answer. Once the exercises are completed successfully in one box, another box is unlocked and 
ready for practice. It is worth mentioning that only a few boxes are available for users at a time, 
and the other ones are locked to guide users to practice them in order. Having a plan ahead of 
them and being aware of the amount of work done, as well as the amount of work to be 
accomplished, can guide learners to be goal oriented and to “stay on track” (Carnegie Speech, 
2018c). Having such a roadmap can be a motivating and engaging factor that encourages 
learners to be focused and be responsible for their own learning (Mawson, 2017). It also creates 
a gamelike condition enticing learners to challenge themselves. 
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Figure 1 
Intelligent Tutor Lessons 
 
(From “Mining pronunciation data for consonant cluster problems,” by Pelton, 2012) 
 
Throughout the training sessions, the ASR detects pronunciation errors and where they 
are made by using its “patented pinpointing technology” (Carnegie Speech, 2018a) which 
“compares a user’s pronunciation to a statistical model of native speakers” (Pelton, 2012a, 
para. 2). Users can see their errors highlighted as depicted in Figure 2. The ASR and the 
Intelligent Tutor analyze the errors and provide immediate feedback and detailed instructions 
on how to correct them. The feedback is “multi-modal” (Pelton, 2012b, p. 10), that is, it comes 
in different forms such as text (shown as suggestions in Figure 2), graphics of speech organs 
accompanied with audio, an audiovisual aid of a model speaker illustrating how the sounds are 
produced, as well as written and audio examples highlighting the specific errors made by 
learners. Users can also listen to their recordings and compare them to their corrected errors 
made by model speakers as many times as they wish. Then they are guided to correct their 
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errors, record them again, and compare their recording to the model speaker. Any recording is 
automatically saved in the system and is available to users and trainers. 
 
Figure 2  
Pinpointing Feedback in NativeAccent 
 
(From “Mining pronunciation data for consonant cluster problems,” by Pelton, 2012b) 
 
The Intelligent Tutor in NativeAccent v.3 also provides learners with corrective feedback 
through “a reporting mechanism” (Eskenazi et al., 2007, p. 124) such as progress charts and bar 
graphs that are automatically created for all the recordings made by learners. Figure 3, for 
instance, demonstrates a summary assessment report for two applicants: Applicant One showed 
needs training on Word Stress, failed on Pronunciation & Clarity and Fluency, and passed the 
Grammar section, whereas Applicant Two passed all concepts. The progress charts, which also 
show the amount of work done by users, can be created for individual exercises or in the form of 
a summary report on all exercises. The reporting mechanism not only helps the trainees to be 
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aware of students’ progress, but it also can engage and motivate them to remove their errors. 
Furthermore, the adaptable reporting mechanism helps teachers/trainers to be mindful of their 
students’ needs. It also gives them the ability to create formative and summative reports for one 
learner or a group and to compare students’ progress levels to each other. 
 
Figure 3 
Summary Assessment Report 
 
(From “Mining pronunciation data for consonant cluster problems,” by Pelton, 2012b) 
 
Although providing corrective feedback can facilitate the learning process, it is not 
sufficient; feedback is more effective if it is immediate, “understandable,” “actionable,” 
accompanied with models for the learners to follow, and systematically organized in the form of 
a curriculum based on the personal needs of users (Carnegie Speech, 2018b, para. 6). 
Additionally, learning takes place more effectively if after providing corrective feedback, the 
correct response is elicited from the learner (Ellis & Bogart, 2007). Through its ASR technology 
as well as the ITS, NativeAccent v.3 provides its users with immediate, corrective feedback. The 
ASR detects the errors through its error detection system and then guides the learner in a “self- 
discovery” (Eskenazi et al., 2007, p. 125) process to correct them. Through the self-discovery 
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process, learners are trained in how to listen and how to correct their errors (elicitation) through 
explicit illustrations, which can result in improvement in both listening and pronunciation skills. 
In addition to providing learners with immediate, corrective feedback and model 
speakers, NativeAccent is self-paced. Namely, it gives users the opportunity to manage the 
personalized training curriculum based on their abilities as well as the amount of time they 
allocate to practicing. The button labeled Save & Quit in Figure 2 (on the right-hand side, above 
the model speaker), for instance, shows that learners can stop the process, save their 
information, and resume later. Therefore, it is not expected that all learners spend the same 
amount of time and have the same speed during the process since the training curriculum is 
adaptable and customizable. Customer support is always available, making it possible for 
individual users to practice independently; however, the best results are produced when the 
presence of a trainer or instructor can facilitate and accelerate the whole process. These options 
also lend themselves to a single- case research design that is described below. 
The Final Reassessment 
Following the training sessions, individuals or groups are given the final reassessment 
to evaluate the extent of their progress compared to the results of the initial assessment. This 
process can provide a summative pre-test and post-test option for users and/or instructors. 
NativeAccent and Single-Case Research Design 
Single-case research design (SCRD) is “useful for investigating nuances to intervention 
effects” (Sheridan, 2014, p. 306). Since the major focus of NativeAccent is on improving 
pronunciation, it provides a variety of exercises and guidelines on the intricacies of English 
pronunciation rules and on many of those sounds that might not exist in users’ native 
languages. The important features of SCRD that are applicable to NativeAccent are as follows: 
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(a) repeated measurement (Sheridan, 2014), (b) “graphic presentation [and] systematic and 
rigorous interpretive guidelines” (Sheridan, 2014, p. 306), and (c) “individualized dosage” 
(Kaiser, 2014, p. 316). 
Repeated Measurement 
NativeAccent repeatedly measures its learners’ progress through the Intelligent Tutor. 
This is carried out through ABAB design. In phase A (initial assessment), the ASR assesses each 
user’s phonemic pronunciation, fluency, and grammar skills and pinpoints the user’s problem 
areas. Based on the errors made in the initial assessment, the user’s current level of spoken 
language, and his or her native language, the Intelligent Tutor provides training exercises 
presented in boxes. In phase B, for every error made in each exercise, the user receives an 
intervention in the form of corrective feedback and instructions in how to correct them, which 
paves the way for the third phase (phase A) where the intervention is withdrawn, and the user 
practices independently. The reappearance of the intervention (phase B) depends on the user’s 
performance, and this cycle is repeated until errors are removed. 
Graphic Presentation and Systematic and Rigorous Interpretive Guidelines 
“Intensive graphic presentation and visual inspection, including the use of systematic and 
rigorous interpretive guidelines” (Sheridan, 2014, p. 306) is considered another important feature 
of SCRD. The Intelligent Tutor in NativeAccent constantly provides guidelines for students to 
follow through its “multi-modal” (i.e., “aural, written, and pictorial”) feedback system (Pelton, 
2012b, p. 10). The progress charts and graphs also show “accurate measurement” (Kaiser, 2014, 
p. 316) by providing detailed information on users’ performance on assessments, all exercises, 
type of exercises completed, and amount of time spent on each exercise. 
Individualized Dosage 
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Based on users’ performance on the initial assessment, different exercises are 
systematically assigned to each learner and matched with his or her specific needs and speech 
patterns. The online Intelligent Tutor also provides models for users and monitors their 
progress continuously. In doing so, it focuses on learner-centeredness by providing a different 
curriculum path for its different users, and accordingly, provides each learner with 
individualized feedback. 
Conclusion 
As can be seen, NativeAccent v.3 is designed based on a highly systematic structure (an 
initial assessment, training sessions, a final reassessment, repeated measurement, graphic 
presentation and systematic and rigorous interpretive guidelines, and individualized dosage), 
pinpointing technology, and speech recognition technology, all through which it presents a 
customized curriculum to each learner. 
ISSUES, CONTROVERSIES, PROBLEMS 
This section evaluates NativeAccent v.3 based on the four empirically-supported 
theories of Universal Design for Learning (UDL), Learning Science (LS), Intelligent 
Tutoring System (ITS), and Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR). 
NativeAccent and Universal Design for Learning 
While the principal goal of Universal Design for Learning (UDL) is providing “equal 
opportunities” and “effective instruction to all learners” (National Center on Universal Design 
for Learning [UDL], 2014), the question is whether NativeAccent can achieve this goal, and if 
so, how it is done. The following section elaborates on how the three UDL principles of 
multiple means of representation, action and expression, and engagement as well as the four 
UDL curricular components of goals, materials, methods, and assessment (IRIS Center, 2017; 
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National Center on UDL, 2014) are applied to NativeAccent. 
NativeAccent and UDL Principles 
Based on the first UDL principle of multiple means of representation, information is 
presented in various ways to be available for all learners (IRIS Center, 2017; National Center on 
UDL, 2014). NativeAccent presents information through feedback based on the specific errors 
made by users. In other words, after each exercise in the training sessions, the online Intelligent 
Tutor provides its various users with multi-modal feedback/information such as text, graphics, 
audio, and video in the form of a model speaker and thus follows this principle. The second UDL 
principle focuses on providing multiple means of action and expression, meaning that students 
can express what they learn in different ways. While NativeAccent provides models for each 
new lesson by applying scaffolded instruction, and students practice their pronunciation through 
individual sounds, words, or sentences, they have to correct their mistakes through speaking 
only, as NativeAccent is a pronunciation training tool.  
The third UDL principle aims to provide multiple means of engagement in order to 
maintain different learners’ engagement and motivation. The Intelligent Tutor in NativeAccent 
can motivate and maintain learners’ engagement by providing corrective and immediate 
feedback in multiple ways, such as text, graphics, audio, model speakers, and progress charts. 
The Intelligent Tutor also guides learners to be goal-oriented by showing them a roadmap in the 
form of boxes of exercises (as shown in Figure 1) to answer. This helps users to be engaged in 
the learning process and responsible for their own learning. 
NativeAccent and UDL-Based Curriculum Components 
A UDL-based curriculum hinges on four major components: goals, materials, 
methods, and assessment. 
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Goals 
The first component is setting clear and measurable learning goals so that all students 
can achieve them (IRIS Center, 2017). Setting goals in NativeAccent is done through the initial 
assessment. After the assessment, each learner receives a personalized curriculum. The 
curriculum path is clearly presented through the training sessions, which are arranged based on 
their importance for each learner. Additionally, the goals are measurable, meaning that users 
are reminded of their errors by getting immediate feedback for each exercise and are assisted 
by the Intelligent Tutor in how to correct them. Therefore, learners are aware of the specific 
steps as well as the major goal of the training. By providing a clear individualized roadmap for 
each learner, NativeAccent acts like a navigator facilitating and accelerating a student’s 
language learning process. 
Materials 
The second component of a UDL-based curriculum is providing “flexible” and “well-
designed” instructional materials to meet the needs of every individual learner (IRIS Center, 
2017; National Center on UDL, 2014). The ITS of NativeAccent presents corrective feedback 
and instructions in the forms of text, audio, and video, and each learner can access the 
personalized curriculum through a series of boxes as depicted in Figure 1. The materials in the 
training sessions are designed based on the results of the initial assessment—they are flexible 
and vary based on each learner’s specific needs. Materials are also prioritized, and therefore 
well-designed, according to the importance of the errors that need to be corrected by learners.  
The instructions and models are personalized based on the specific mistakes made by 
each learner; therefore, all training sessions, as well as instructions, are unique for each learner. 
For instance, for one learner the order of pronunciation exercises might be /b/ as in bag, /ʧ/ as in 
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chair, /ð/ as in they, and /ʤ/ as in job; for another student, the training exercises might be 
completely different such as /ʊ/ as in could, /u/ as in shoe, /au/ as in out, and /d/ as in desk. 
Methods 
The third component of a UDL-based curriculum is applying various 
instructional methods to meet the needs of all learners who have different abilities 
and backgrounds (National Center on UDL, 2014). In addition to text, the Intelligent 
Tutor in NativeAccent presents its training through audio and video. It also provides 
numerous examples and highlights users’ errors to make them aware of problem 
areas. Additionally, the Intelligent Tutor activates learners’ prior knowledge by 
guiding them to do the exercises before providing them with answers. 
Assessment 
The fourth component of a UDL-based curriculum is applying multiple methods of 
assessment. The ITS in NativeAccent does this by continuously giving formative assessments 
during and after each lesson, as well as summative assessments at the beginning and the end of 
the course. The Intelligent Tutor also provides learners with formative and summative progress 
charts that help them to be conscious of their progress. Different colors on the charts signify 
different meanings (Figure 3). For instance, the color green shows that the learner has passed 
the assessment and needs minimal training; yellow shows the learner has passed the assessment 
but needs moderate training; red shows the learner has failed the assessment and needs 
intensive training; and gray shows the assessment is not completed. Learners can also receive a 
summative report on all their activities at any stage of their progress. However, as mentioned 
above, since NativeAccent is a pronunciation learning tool, it assesses learners’ pronunciation 
though spoken language; consequently, learners are not free to choose the way they prefer to be 
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assessed. 
NativeAccent and Learning Science Theory 
The Learning Science (LS) strategies that this article applies to NativeAccent v.3 are 
retrieval practice, variable training and Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development (ZPD). 
Retrieval Practice 
Through retrieval practice, the brain remembers what it has learned by applying 
different techniques such as elaboration, reflection, testing effect, spacing out, and generation. 
Through elaboration learners restate what they have just learned and try to use it in various 
contexts. Reflection can make learning more durable by practicing a new skill/idea repeatedly 
until it becomes reflexive and automatic (Brown et al., 2014). Testing per se is not sufficient; 
effective and lasting learning can take place if testing is effortful and systematic, i.e., testing 
effect. By spacing out, a learner leaves out some space between learning and practicing instead 
of massed practicing (Brown et al., 2014). Another technique that can make learning more 
lasting is generation, through which learners use their prior knowledge and make an effort to 
guess what the new idea means (Bransford et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2014). 
Variable Training 
Variable training provides the opportunity for learners to practice a new idea/skill 
in different ways. Interleaved practice, as another form of variable training, takes place 
when different concepts are presented and practiced at one time (Brown et al., 2014). 
Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development 
Vygotsky’s ZPD, another LS strategy, refers to the level at which a student can perform 
a task by imitating a more competent individual or a teacher (Chaiklin, 2003). The important 
elements in ZPD are the possibility of developing a skill, learner’s potential to develop, 
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learner’s imitation, and the assistance of a more competent individual. 
How NativeAccent Applies Retrieval Practice, Variable Training and Vygotsky’s ZPD 
Unlike conventional instructional methods that usually begin with direct instruction 
prior to assessment, NativeAccent presents its lessons after assessing learners’ potential 
knowledge in order to provide them with appropriate and specific guidance. Namely, the 
course begins with the initial assessment (testing), the result of which determines what specific 
lessons should be included in the curriculum/training sessions for each learner. In other words, 
each learner receives a personalized curriculum based on the responses given in the initial 
assessment, his or her native language, and current spoken English skills. 
The initial assessment also provides the possibility of developing a skill, which matches 
with Vygotsky’s ZPD (Chaiklin, 2003) in a way that no training exercises are assigned without 
assessment. Therefore, to practice a new concept, prior knowledge is required. Another 
component of ZPD is assessing learner’s potential to develop (Chaiklin, 2003). In 
NativeAccent, this is done through not only the initial assessment but also all the training 
exercises. More simply, in order to move on to the new set of exercises, learners should be able 
to accomplish the previous material. 
Additionally, since the initial assessment measures the intricacies in the English 
language such as 38 phonemes, 28 grammar skills, and16 micro fluency questions (Mawson, 
2017; Pelton, 2012b), the training sessions are designed based on the errors made by learners 
and those areas that should be improved. Even so, the training exercises cover pronunciation, 
grammar, and fluency, and in some exercises learners should pay attention to all three aspects 
of spoken language skills simultaneously. This characteristic pertains to interleaved practice in 
LS through which learners should be able to organize their knowledge by differentiating 
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similarities and differences in multiple concepts (Bransford et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2014).  
Unlike conventional instructional methods, the training sessions also do not begin with 
direct instruction but with generative training or generation, i.e., exercises through which 
learners link the new material to their former knowledge by making an effort to provide correct 
answers. This trial- and-error practice to generate responses (as a type of testing) can lead to 
effective learning by strengthening memory (Bransford et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2014). 
Providing correct responses means that learners are ready for the next set of exercises; 
however, if learners make errors, corrective feedback is immediately provided in different 
forms. In LS this strategy is called varied practice or variable training (Bransford et al., 2000; 
Brown et al., 2014). 
The multi-modal feedback system in NativeAccent v.3, which includes text, audio, and 
a model speaker (Pelton, 2012b), provides learners with detailed instructions such as where the 
errors are and how they should be corrected. Learners should imitate the model speaker by 
repeating after it and correcting their errors. This strategy matches with imitation in ZPD. 
Additionally, all the training exercises are presented through the Intelligent Tutor, which acts 
like the more competent individual in ZPD (Chaiklin, 2003). 
As noted above, instruction in NativeAccent does not come first and is not the same for 
all types of learners. In NativeAccent instruction is carried out after pinpointing students’ 
errors, and it varies based on types of errors. After providing feedback, NativeAccent relates 
what has been taught to learners’ prior knowledge by providing more exercises until all errors 
are corrected. In LS this strategy, as a type of retrieval practice, matches with elaboration 
(Brown et al., 2014). Additionally, detailed exercises on phonemes, grammar skills, and micro 
fluency skills are repeated in different contexts throughout the personalized curriculum until 
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they become automatic and reflexive (Brown et al., 2014). This strategy corresponds to 
reflection as a form of repeated retrieval in LS. The reappearance of the new concepts 
throughout the curriculum gives learners the chance to leave some space between each practice. 
As another learning strategy in retrieval practice, this is called spacing out which can 
consolidate learning the new material (Brown et al., 2014). 
While each learner begins the course with a pretest in the initial assessment, he or she 
also takes a posttest or a final reassessment at the end of the course. As can be seen, testing, as 
a retrieval practice, is applied in multiple ways throughout the course such as the initial 
assessment (a summative test), all training exercises (formative tests), and a final reassessment 
(a summative test). Testing is also an indispensable pedagogical strategy in NativeAccent that 
can facilitate the process of learning by slowing down the process of forgetting (Bransford et 
al., 2000; Brown et al., 2014). 
NativeAccent and the Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) 
Intelligent tutors facilitate “learning in a meaningful and effective manner by using a 
variety of computing technologies” (Carnegie Speech, 2012, p. 20). In general, intelligent 
tutors are designed based on model tracing, i.e., creating individualized instructions for each 
learner by following cognitive models (Koedinger et al., 1997). Intelligent tutors also provide 
learners with personalized feedback, which allows them to “practice at their own speed” 
(McCrocklin, 2016, p. 27) and manage their time and pace according to their needs and skills 
(Koedinger et al., 1997). 
The Intelligent Tutor in NativeAccent does model tracing by prioritizing and 
personalizing “English pronunciation training exercises based on each user's unique 
pronunciation needs” (Carnegie Speech, 2018d) and by providing model speakers. The 
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personalized curriculum is based on the data gained from the initial assessment and is in 
response to the errors made in the training session. The Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) in 
NativeAccent also does knowledge tracing through assessing learners’ knowledge and 
identifying their problems (Koedinger et al., 1997). Knowledge tracing is done not only 
through the initial and final assessments but also in all the training exercises throughout the 
course of study. Intelligent tutors can also be engaging and motivating by providing learners 
with one-on-one, “pertinent,” (Eskenazi, 1999, p. 449) “timely,” (Koedinger et al., 1997, p. 35; 
Pitler et al., 2012, p. 38) and immediate feedback.  
Since the ITS in NativeAccent provides learners with a roadmap as well as feedback 
for all their training exercises, it can motivate them and save them time by guiding them to be 
goal-oriented and engaged in their own learning process. One of the advantages of intelligent 
tutors over human tutors is their accuracy in identifying problems and giving corrective 
feedback (Le & Pinkwart, 2012). NativeAccent v.3 is designed to identify problems and give 
corrective feedback on 38 phonemes, 28 grammar skills, and 16 micro fluency skills; it does 
not, however, detect or correct word stress and sentence stress errors, a factor to be considered 
in its later versions. 
The exercises in the training sessions of NativeAccent are created based on learners’ 
mistakes and current language skill level in the initial assessment. The first principle asserts 
that the components of the desired skill should be decomposed (Anderson et al., 1995). The ITS 
in NativeAccent, which supports learners’ spoken skill, decomposes the components of the 
desired skill by assigning exercises on 38 phonemes, 28 grammar skills, and 16 micro fluency 
skills and in response to the specific needs of its users. Nevertheless, since word stress and 
sentence stress errors are not detected, they are not included in the training sessions either. 
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Training exercises which are presented in boxes, like a roadmap, show learners the goals so that 
they can achieve mastery in a skill. This point matches with the second principle of the ITS, 
which is communicating “the goal structure underlying the problem solving” (Anderson et al., 
1995, p. 179).  
In NativeAccent, the ITS provides specific instructions on how errors should be 
corrected, as well as corrective, immediate feedback on all errors made in the training exercises 
except for word stress and sentence stress errors. The feedback is always accompanied with 
visual aids or scaffolded support (Eskenazi, 1996) such as a model speaker as illustrated in 
Figure 2. Depending on the type of error, the feedback can be on a specific point or a more 
general rule. In order to avoid confusion, the Intelligent Tutor leaves only a few related boxes 
unlocked and available for practice while all the other boxes are locked. After the learner 
successfully practices the exercises in one box, another box becomes unlocked and ready for 
practice. 
NativeAccent and Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) 
Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) is a technology used for identifying (Kim, 
2006) and decoding spoken words and transcribing them into text (Voicebox Technologies 
Corporation, 2017). This section applies Witt and Young’s (1998) four ASR modules of (a) 
instruction and modeling, (b) monitoring, (c) evaluation, and (d) assessment, as well as 
Eskenazi’s (2009) two levels of speech error detection: specific and general errors. 
Based on the first module of instruction and modeling, the ASR provides clear 
instruction and modeling for pronunciation lessons (Witt & Young, 1998). In NativeAccent, 
instruction and modeling are provided through feedback such as text, audio, graphics, and 
model speakers for all pronunciation lessons. The second ASR module refers to monitoring 
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through error detection (Witt & Young, 1998). The ASR system in NativeAccent detects and 
analyzes pronunciation errors not only in the initial assessment but also throughout all training 
exercises. Additionally, recognizing and detecting errors is carried out at two levels: specific 
errors, such as phonemes, and general pronunciation errors, such as overall fluency (Eskenazi, 
2009). The ASR in NativeAccent detects 38 phonemes, 28 grammar skills, and 16 micro 
fluency questions (Pelton, 2012b), such as pausing, reduction, palatalization, and linkage 
(Mawson, 2017). According to the third module of evaluation, the ASR evaluates learners 
through error analysis, error correction, and feedback (Witt & Young, 1998). The ASR in 
NativeAccent detects and analyzes errors, based on which the Intelligent Tutor provides 
feedback and instructions on how those errors should be corrected. The fourth module refers to 
assessment, meaning the ASR continuously assesses learners’ progress (Witt & Young, 1998). 
CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this article was to demonstrate how a CALL software program called 
NativeAccent v.3 can be systematically evaluated by applying four research-based theories. By 
matching the components of these theories (UDL, LS, ITS, and ASR) to NativeAccent, it was 
concluded that this software (a) is systematically structured based on the components of UDL 
and LS; (b) can be personalized based on the needs of its users and their native language 
speech patterns; (c) identifies and detects errors (except for word stress and sentence stress) 
through its ASR feature; (d) provides timely and immediate feedback through its Intelligent 
Tutor; and (e) supports pronunciation, fluency, and grammar skills. The result of this research 
can guide ELLs, educators, and administrators who are seeking ways to enhance the 
development of language learning process in choosing the most appropriate technology tool. 
While NativeAccent v.3 is a pronunciation training program, the guidelines presented in this 
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article can be applied to other language training platforms as well. 
This research received no specific grant from any funding agency in the 
public, commercial, or not-for-profit sectors. 
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